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A number of different cell surface glycoproteins expressed In the central
aervons system (CNS) have been identified ID Insects and shown to mediate
cell adhesion in tissue culture systems. The fasddm I protein is expressed on a
subset of CNS axon pathways in both grasshopper and Drosopkila (Bastbmi
et aL 1987; ZJnn et aL 1988). It consists of four homologous 150 am In o acid
domains which are uaretated to other sequences in the current databases, and
is tethered to the cell saxface by a giycosyi-pfaospbatidyUnoshol Linkage
(Hortsch and Goodman, 1990). In this paper we examine In detail the
expression of fasddm I mRNA and protein during Drosopkila embryonic
development We find that fasddm I is expressed in several distinct patterns
at different stages of development In blastoderm embryos H is briefly
localized in i graded pattern.
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